
 

THE DC SISTERS 
 
April 13, 2015 
 

1. Opening 
 

The meeting was called to order by Abbes Sedusa at 7:04 PM.  
 
Attendees: Ray Dee, Sedusa, Stonebreaker, Allie, Queen, Millie, Tearyn, Tiny, 

Patrick, and guests from the Cherry Fund 

We held an opening ritual led by Allie. So lovely.  

We also chatted with Persephone on the Persephone on the telephone. Basically, 

she is our mentor and from the Music City Sisters in Nashville. She gave us a big 

welcome and told us she was a big believer in the process we were embarking on. 

Then she made us get on our knees… AMEN!  

Previous Minutes: Sorry, ladies. I’ll find and read them later. 

Cherry Fund Events: Millie introduced our guests from Cherry Fund.  There was a 

distribution of materials and volunteer sign-ups. Then the cute boy named Danny 

started explaining things…Ray Dee got moist. Anywho, this is a huge event in need 

of many volunteers so we should be cheery at cherry. We’ll be the good cops. We’ll 

help mingle and bring people together. We’ll likely be there on Friday and can show 

up by 10:30 PM. Email: anzueto@winterparty.com 

2. Old Business 

Yay Mission Status! We is official. 

Manifestations:  

 28th blitzkrieg raising announcements about JCS: Sedusa, Joy, Tiny, 

Deetrich, Allie, Tearyn, Patrick 

 Jesus Christ Superstar: $730.75 was raised. Go Jesus! 

 Bonnet Contest – was fun: Tammi, Allie, Tearyn 

 Conclave:  AMAZEBALLS. Life-changing: Allie, Tearyn, Sedusa, Millie,  

 Cobalt 14th and JRs with Imperial Court: HIM, Millie, Sedusa 

Official Logo: It will be taken and digitalized. Mona’s friend will be notified that we like 

the concept. Colors will be discussed at a later date. 

 



3. Elevations 

Elevations over the phone didn’t go over since we didn’t have quorum. Rinse. 

Repeat. Tammi and Joy! will need to be voted again.  

There is a Policy and Procedures and Bylaws change to allow fast track of those 

currently in the process of joining who started before the official mission status 

changed us to the traditional track. This was suggested by Allie. Vagine, Stone, 

Queen, Tiny, Deetrich are to be considered. Meetings to vote on this will be Monday 

and Wednesday at 7 PM.  

We now have quorum.  Tammi is vetted and Joy! is vetted. Vote to move both to Sr. 

Novice. AYE! There was some shady parliamentary procedures… but anywho. Go 

Tammi and Joy! 

4. The Big Events 

NOM: 25th– Counterprotest is allowed but we are not allowed to disturb traffic. We 

are protected by first amendment – yay free speech.  There are lots of big people on 

the bad side. Bigot, bigot, bigot… They will meet at the Capitol reflecting pool and 

will have a speech and concert at 11:30. 1 PM is the walk.  

We will meet on the Mall across from Newseum. HRC and DC Center are interested 

in attending with us. We should invite people to the Facebook event. Sisters from all 

over will be attending too. Gayer attire the better. Millie will be the point person for 

press questions.  

Also on Sunday Night: Eldritch is leading interfaith service in response. Details TBD.  

SCOTUS – On the 28th there will be parade of religious leaders. Details TBD. Crazy 

busy day with singing and blessings. Ray Dee is gonna wear her white princess 

dress. Lots of lovey dovey things. Media plan? Millie will again be the point person.  

Also, Veil of Shame or Veil of Remembrance may happen in the near future.  

Solidarity Days: The Pope will be in town and DC Sisters can take the forefront of the 

response. He’ll meet with Barack in the White House and Congress along with other 

meetings. We should start planning now. Sedusa is going to lead the committee to 

plan this.  

5. New Business 

Millie – Are we going to collect membership dues? Yes, we’ll start at our next 

meeting. $10 Sr Novice and $5 for Novice. Any troubles go to Queen.  

Ray Dee – Can we consider moving to DC Center for our meetings? We agreed 

that’s a good idea. 



Joy! -  Are we allowed to manifest with other Sisters? Yes, just let them know ahead 

of time and the number rule still applies.  

Millie – Are we allowed to manifest alone if with an Imperial Court invite? Manifesting 

with them might be allowed but the bylaws will need to be amended. This will be 

voted on at next meetings.  

The meeting closed at 8:54 PM.  


